School Tours are scheduled every Monday through February 15th at 7:45 a.m.

Would you like your child to attend Green? Just fill out the application enclosed and mail to:

SDUSD
Enrollment Options
4100 Normal St, Annex 7A
San Diego, CA 92103

Or fax to: 619-542-5794

Your Child's Road to Success....

To attend Green Elementary; magnet applications are sorted by high school cluster. The following high school clusters are listed below with the percentages that Green pulls from.

Cluster 1: Clairemont, Henry, La Jolla, Point Loma, Scripps Ranch, University City. 23%
Cluster 2: Kearny, Madison, Mira Mesa, Mission Bay, Morse, Serra, University City. 32%
Cluster 3: Crawford, Lincoln, Hoover, San Diego. 45%

Transportation....

The school district provides transportation outside of the Patrick Henry boundaries for a small fee based on a sliding scale. Transportation is available on the first day of school for each student who has been enrolled prior to July for the school year starting in September. For more information, call 619-496-5460.

Additional Information....

For more information about Green Elementary, its PTA and other programs, please call or visit our website at:

http://www.sandi.net/green

Any additional information about eligibility requirements, transportation, and other magnet programs is available by calling the San Diego City Schools Enrollment Options Office at:
(619) 725-5672

Green Elementary Academic and Athletic Magnet School
7030 Wandermore Ave
San Diego, CA 92119
619-460-5755
http://www.sandi.net/green

It is your choice where your child is educated! Apply Now! Deadline is February 15th!
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